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The 1910 nomination was the 
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strongly Republican district, he won 
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will be several changes in 
form. Instead of repeating economy 

proanises of four years ago, the plat- 

form probably will contain a plank 

expressing faith in the New Deal 

policy of Government spending re- 

store prosperity—a policy which 

brought this country more than 
way out of the depression. 
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DEMOCRATIC VOTE IN BORO 
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Ninety-four Democratic and fifty- 

Republican ballots were cast at 
characteristic and 
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ANNUAL STATE HIGH SCHOOL 

PRESS CONVENTION AT P. 8 0.) 
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OHRISTIAN YOUTH CONFERENCE 
~HARRISBURG, APRIL 24-28 

Prof. J. F. Wetzel, Miss Sara J. Od- 
oukirk, Rev. D, R. Keener and John 
Faubler attended the Christian Youth 
Conference at Harrisburg, Friday un- 
th Sunday. The Conference delegates 
mre representatives from all Chris 
tian Protestant denominations and 
erganizniona, 

About twelve discussion 
wore organized 

groups 

to discuss problems 
relative to the building of a more 
Christian world, The Centre Hall 
&roup enroiled in the Christian Bee 
onomics group. 

Rev. Roy A. Burkhart Firs Com. 
munity Church, Columbus, O.: Dr. 
Kagawa, Japan, and Mra. Induk Pak 
from Korea, were some of the nation. 
ally famous speakers. Their messages 
were most challenging and totally 
lacked the “sob” type of appeal, 

  
The dwelling on the Jacksonville 

road ( Jocated six miles east or Belle. 
fon owned by Mr. Bathgate and 
tendnted by W. IL. Wingate, was dam- 
aged by fire to the exwnt of $100 on 
Sunday, due to a defective flue. A 
bucket brigade kept the fire in check 
until one of the Bellefonte fire com. 
panies arrived, 
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THURSDAY AFTEROON 

CLOSING NOTICE 

the first Thursday 
in May (May 7) all Brocery stores and meat market wil close ap 12 o'clock sharp for the remainder of 
the day. 

This half-holiday each week, a cus 
tom in Centre Hall for the past num. 
bey of Years, gives the employers and employes alike an opportunity to work in their gardens, to take out. ings with their families, or to follow Other recreational pursuits, 

(Bigned) 

WEIs rune FOOD STORE, GEO, C, JOHNBON, 
C. F. EMERY, 
FRANK 1. BNOOK, 
T: A HOSTERMAN. 

i ———— 

10.000 claimants to the Henrl- 
Garrett $17,000,000 ostite were *old to prepare definite proof of their Kinship, They are also warned that they may not get anything. The Btate # watching the tigation, and in ready to take the whole fortune it no close Kinship iy established, and two outsiders claim the whole estate, The estate Is Increasing in Value at the rite of $1500 a day, 
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ISKIDMORE GETS LIFE 

SENTENCE IN WESTERN PEN. 

George Skidmore, who eluded police 

VOars and rose to respect. 

{ fa hideaway, was 

in 

ho BOT - 
| tenced bprisonment the 
Western Penitentiary 

of i) gnsoline 

Pittsburgh, 

Skidmore 
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[SHOWING AT THE “sTATE" 
AND “PLAZA® THEATRES 

At the “Plam”™ Theatre 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday of 
this week: “Tale Lord Fauntleroy,” 
starring Freddie Bartholomew and 
Dolores Costello, with Guy Khbhee 
Added special shore subjects with First 
Run News, 

Monday and Tuesday, Next Week: 
"A Connection®, Yankee. Cast includes 
Myrna Loy. Added: Paramoun; First 
Run News. special short subjects, 

At the State Theatre 
Wednesday ana Thursday of this 

week: “Brides Are Like That” Ada. 
od, special short subjects, 

Friday and Saturday-"S8ong of the 
Saddle” with Dick Fornan, the fam- 
otlg singing cowboy In a super BPO 
ial Western. Also, Special short sub- 
jects and Pathe News. 

Mr ss. 
. 

The Mifflinbure borough fathers 
have leased a 10t to be used ag a pub- 
Hie parking place for automobiles, The 
site was formerly oocugvled by an up 
holstering and storage building, burn. 
od a few weeks ago. 

——————. 
A mile of new road on Route 45, 

beginning at the Union county falr 
grounds and leading westward Is to 
ba built, one of the purposes being to 
test the efficiency of Amesite for a 
top finigh. The road will be construct. 
od with a substantial stone base and 
a heavy covering of Amesite.   
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LOCAL CHURCH ORGANIZATIONS 

CONTRIBUTE 2197.27 IN CASH fond 
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Speaking first of the three branch- 
of State Eovernment-—axeciitive, 

Judicial and legislative ~he stated 
there were 208 members in the house, 
and 50 In the Senate, representing a 
personnel cross section of the cVizon- 
ry of Pennsylvania. All nationalities 
creeds, professions and vocations are 
represented. 
The chief officers of the house are 

speaker, parliamentarian, clerks 
reading, recording and ransoribing, 
sergeant-at-arms, and about ten 
pages, 

The member who desire to intro. 
duce a bill dictates his idea to the 
legrislation bureau, where it is pug in 
form. The bill ia then introduced, and 
by the speaker is referred to the 
Proper committee, Assuming the 
committee is favorable to the meas. 
ure, it Is referred back to the house, 
subjected th three readnge-——on three 
legislative days--and discussed, It 
may be amended by additions or sid. 
tractions, 

To become a law, the bill must re- 
ceive the sanction of a majority of the house, which during last session 
was 106, and receive the signature of 
the Governor, 

Mr. Docker has had the privilege of 
speaking to the students in Govern. 
ment at Penn Hiate on several oo. 
casions, wen 

on 
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A large truck load of shade and or. 
hamental trees, grown in Rockview 
hursery, was taken to State institu 
tons at Allentown. 

school | 
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CAPTURES OPENER 

FROM LOCAL BALL CLUR, 

defeat hands 

champion palyers for the 
last two years, the Centre Hall high 
school baseball team opened ite seas. 
on on the home diamond on Thursday 
with a final tally of 14-8. 

AA the beginning of the 7th iAning, 
Centre Hall was tied with the 
coal miners when Hoover bagged a 
trio to score two counters for the op- 
posing team. The veteran miners held 
this lead until the end of the combat, 

This was the first game played by 
the local team for this season, and 
was Frank's first attempt on the 
mound, catching being his former po- 
si'fon during the last three years in 
high schofl baseball 
Games between Pleasant Gap and 

Boalshurg scheduled by the local team 
to precede the Snow Shoe game wore 
postponed because of unfavorable 
weather conditions, 

Local players participating in the 
game wore: Bradford, ss: Goodhart 
2b: MoClenahan, 3b: Frank, Pp: Arn. 
oy, if; Walker, o: Heckman, 1b: 
Redah, rf; Johnston, of. 
a SS 

LOOK AT YOUR LABEL, 

The Reporter's subscription list was 
corrected this week, and subscribers 
who paid since the last appearance of 
a similar notice, should look and mee 
if proper credit was given. Report at 
once if there is an error, 

If youy label carries the figures 36 
or 37, you know you mre in good 
standing. Others will kindly give at. 
tenitlon (0 thelr delinquency. 
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"| HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 
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Like William Gruenwald, Robert 
Dodds and John Gruenwald closed 
out thelr horse sales for this SOASOR. 
The latter firm lefy here last Thure- 
day after having a bangup sale of 
horses at Vicksburg. They took the 
Greyhound bus gs far as Chicago and 
from there to Corsica, South Dake 
ta, traveled by train. 

Charieg Helt, 17, and Robert Db. 
Cook, 20, of Bhamokin, were put ume 
der arrest and held in default of $1.- 
000 bail each for mr theft and are 
now in the Centre county Sail The 
boys drove off a car belonging to 
Major H. IL. Curtin, parked at hie 
home in Bellefonte and drove to Tye 
rone where they were plokeg up. A 
third youth, Joseph 8, Meyers, of 
Scranton, who claims he became a 
Passenger in the s'olen car by thumb. 
Ing. was also held. 

With the spring forest fire menace 
at hand, jookows have been assigned to the State Forestry Department's observation towers Henry W. Zemdy, 
Bon of John W, Zerby, Centre Hall, 
RD 2 was assigned to duty at the Poe Mountain tower on April 2. The Woodward tower, on Round Top, was 
dismantled hy the department a name 
ber of years age, oheirvation and reports now being made by employes 
of the U. 8. Alr Mall Service sation od at that point, who climb the tall #toel tower the beacon 

the extent o 

   


